
Anwar Elkamony: Egyptian tennis player
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The beginning of tennis career:
2005-

2007

The story began when Anwar 

decided to play professional 

tennis at the age of 21. To play 

tennis professionally, a player 
must start between the ages or 6 

and 8 years, then practice and 

play constantly for the next 8 to 

10 years to have a chance to 

become a professional and 
internationally ranked tennis 

player. But Anwar accepted the 

challenge.

During this period Anwar was practicing in 

tennis academies in France and Spain. He 

took an unheard of efficiency rating of 120 % 

in training. In the Spanish Burgera club he 
met the great coach Fernando Lona (ATP Top 

20), who was shocked by the level Anwar had 

achieved in such a short time. Anwar took a 

Wild card slot to play the main draw in the 

international tournament in Barcelona, which 
subscribed all top100 professional 

players. Becoming the first player in history 

to start tennis at age 21 and at age 23 be an 

ATP tennis player

Start to learn 

tennis at age 21!

Got ATP Ranking 

only in 2 years!



MSA University Award and 
interview with Fernando Lona in Egypt

2006

Anwar was honored 

with award "Best 

Sportsman"



Fatal tournament in Macedonia
June 

2007

The first tournament that Anwar played 

was in Macedonia and in spite of his 

sickness feeling in the beginning of the 

tournament he played 2 matches and 
collapsed during second match.

After his collapse Anwar returned to Egypt 

for a medical check and it was a disaster 

because the tests proved that he has a 

bone marrow failure. So he lived between 
death and life for long months...

"Bone marrow failure is very dangerous disease, 

because the patient has no immune system or 

red blood cells, making him extremely anemic 

and lacking of platelets to clot his blood."



"I will not give up!" 
Or long 7 years of fighting with disease.

2007-

2014

45 days in the isolation 

room without a 

permission of anyone to 

enter. His hair start to fall 
out after chemical 

therapy, body changed 

and he began to look like 

a totally different person.

After bone marrow 

transplant operation his 

blood type changed from 

"A" to his brothers type 
"O". His heart stop 

working the day when 

new bone marrow was 

transplanted to his body.

Full destruction of 

digestive tract, liver, 

kidney and skin. Anwar 

had a strong Chronic 
GvHD. Doctors supposed 

to amputate his both 

hands because of 

gangrene!

7 years of Prednisone 

totally destroyed his 

muscles and joints. 

From the athletic man 
he transformed to 

somebody weighted 130 

kg! And could not even 

run 100 meters.



2007-

2014

After the successful bone marrow 

transplant operation, Anwar has 

completed his rehabilitation process at 

the Sheikh Zayed Specialized hospital in 
Cairo, Egypt.

The 5th floor of the hospital, specially 

reserved for the Department of 

Hematology and Oncology, with highly 

qualified doctors Prof. Hossam Kamel, 
Dr. Zaky Ahmed and nurses.

Post-transplant rehabilitation period 

at Sheikh Zayed Specialized Hospital

Dr. Hossam Kamel

Professor 
of Hematology and BMT

Dr. Zaky Ahmed

Consultants of 
Hematology and BMT

Dr. Abdallah Osama

Consultant of 
Physiotherapy

After bone marrow transplant, Anwar was suffering strong GvHD 
(Graft versus host disease), which totally destroyed most of his 
body functions. And only the proffesionalism of doctors (Prof. 

Hossam Kamel and Dr. Zaky Ahmed), helped Anwar to come back 
on track again.
Dr. Abdallah Osama Head of Physiotherapy Department at the 
Sheikh Zayed Specialized Hospital, managed to cure and prevent 
the injuries, after more than 7 years of taking Cortisone, and be 

able to compete physically in professional sports .



Prof. Hossam Kamel about Anwar's 
miracle recovery

2007-

2014

Hossam Kamel
Professor of Hematology and Bone Marrow 

transplants, the first doctor to perform a bone 
marrow transplant in Egypt, Previous 

President of Cairo University, winner of State 
Appreciation Award

"Honestly this young man had huge faith that he would recover 

and return to playing tennis. And I still did not understand from 

where all this confidence was coming from. Nothing in his 

medical case indicated he would recover or play tennis again."

"It was not possible for a hand in which there had been 

gangrene to make a full recovery. It was a miracle from God. 

But what was really amazing to me was how someone who for 

7 years took Cortisone, which is known for destroying muscles 
and bones, making users overweight, increasing blood sugar 

level, all of these symptoms, could go back to being a

professional tennis player? This is what I am talking about. He

has amazing determination and very strong faith that he will

achieve his goals. This experience will make him enter the
Guinness Book of World Records because never has there

been an athlete who had a bone marrow transplant

operation, and returned to professional sports."



From 5 min on court to 7 hours of training! 2015

During last few years Anwar was trying to return to the 

court again. Lots of injuries and health problems despite of 

chronic GvHD and Prednisone happened to him. But he 

didn’t give up, step by step moving closer to his goal.

In March 2015 he travelled to 

Barcelona, Spain for training. Enrique 

Guldberg, director of Elite Tennis 

Academy, was inspired by Anwar's story 
and decided to help Anwar in achieving 

his dream. Anwar was training there for 

7 hours daily and participated in 

Spanish national tournaments.

And from 2016 Anwar is participating at 
international tournaments around the 

world.



First athlete to achieve an ITF World ranking 

after bone marrow transplant operation

According to With Directory in 2012 tennis 
was the fourth most popular sport in the 

world, behind soccer, cricket and hockey. 
It estimated that 1.2 billion people play or 

watch tennis regularly, mostly in wealthier 

countries around the world.

1.2 billion



First athlete to achieve an ITF World ranking 

after bone marrow transplant operation

players competing in 

professional tournaments.

~14,000

Only 3500
players are internationally 

ranked.

In 2019 Anwar has won matches in ITF tennis 

tournaments and got his ITF World Ranking 3251.



Ambassador for all cancer patients

and youth around the world

Beside his journey in tennis Anwar 

visiting cancer hospitals and 

foundations in Egypt and Worldwide. 

His life story gives hope and 

motivation for thousands of cancer 

patients and survivors around the 

world, because it proves that 

NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE!



Article from the biggest tennis 
social network



Charity event with Spanish 
foundation "Vencer El Cancer"

2015

During his training in Spain Anwar take part in event

organized for him by Spanish foundation "Vencer El

Cancer".

Anwar was invited to visit the Centre for Genomic
Regulation (CRG) to share his miracle story with

scientist and cancer survivors.

After the visit of the CRG, Estela and Elena

accompanied Anwar to the tennis courts. There they

saw him train, they received a first tennis class,

they rallied ... and enjoyed the sun, the salty sea air
and the club is very close to the beaches of

Castelldefels - and, above all, of what they have

discovered during these years and what they

revealed throughout this day: There is Hope to

Overcome Cancer.



El Sawy Culture Wheel motivational 
seminar

2015



Seminar "Mental health of athletes" 
at the Cairo Stadium

2015



Ministry of culture award 2015



The popularity of Anwar's story in Egypt
2015-

2016

Anwar's miracle story became very popular in Egypt. Main TV channels, newspapers and 

magazines were talking about him, as hero and role model for youth and cancer patients.



2016 -

2017

Mr. Ibrahim Hegazy

article in Al Ahram 

newspaper 3 March 

2017





The popularity of Anwar's story in Egypt
2016-

2017

Mahmoud Elfeky

Ziad Ali



The popularity of Anwar's story abroad
2016-

2017

"

""

"

"

""

"



Foreigners about Anwar's story



Foreigners about Anwar's story



Foreigners about Anwar's story



Foreigners about Anwar's story



"7th Century Before Birth" 
documentary movie

2016-

2017

After the huge success of

Anwar's story he received

an offer from the young

talented director Mostafa
Nour and famous composer

Sherif Elwessimy to make a

documentary movie about

it.

Mostafa presented Anwar the poster of the future movie

and the movie title. "7th Century Before Birth", which

means every year of Anwar's sickness lasted like a

century, and then he born again from new. Admired of
this ideas Anwar accepted the proposal.



"7th Century Before Birth" 
documentary movie

February

2017

The movie premiere on 27 February 2017

was sponsored by IMAX cinema and

Americana Plaza. Many public figures, TV

channels and magazines attended the
event.



Event with Tunisian cancer 
foundation "AMC"

May 

2017

During Anwar's visit Tunisia for participation at international tournaments, he also visited Tunisian cancer 

foundation "AMC". President of the foundation Raoudha Ben Miled Zarrouk organised a special event and movie 

screening for cancer patients. During the press conference Anwar answered the questions, gave hope and 

motivation for the cancer patients and survivors. Main TV and radio channels in Tunisia covered the event.



Alexandria Mediterranean Countries 
Film Festival

October 

2017

Movie "7th Century Before Birth" was officially 

selected for participation in Alexandria 

Mediterranean Countries Film Festival in 

Competition for Long Narratives and 

Documentaries from Mediterranean Countries.



Event with Egyptian cancer 
foundation "CanSurvive"

December
2017

Anwar took a part in event "Spark The Smile",

organised by cancer foundation "CanSurvive".

After the special screening of the movie "7th

Century Before Birth", Anwar presented

awards for cancer survivors.



Event for Children Cancer Hospital 
57357

December
2017

"7th Century Before Birth" movie was shown for small cancer patients and 

their families at Children Cancer Hospital 57357.

Later Anwar visited chemotherapy unit, where he talked to small patients, 

sharing the story with them.



Charity movie screening for 
National Cancer Institute

January
2018

“7th Century Before Birth” 

movie was screened on 

January 10 at El Sawy

Culture Wheel. More than 
350 tickets were sold.

The proceeds from the event 

went to the National 

Institute of Oncology.



"CHIMERA" event at the American 
University in Cairo

March

2018

The special screening of "7th Century Before Birth" was held at the Basilly Auditorium, 

American University. The event was organised by Anti-Cancer team of the university. Anwar 

was honoured with a special award from AUC.

The show was attended by 

directors: Hani Lashin, 

Kamal Mansour, Ahmed 

Abdel Alim, producer Iman 

Fadel, musician Mounir Al 

Wassimi, artists: Amir 

Salah El Din and Bassma

Yasser, interviewers: 

Ahmed Magdy, Doa

Farrouk, journalist and 

writer Nashwa Hofy.



WikiStage Cairo "MIRACLES" event
April

2018

14 April 2018 Anwar took a part

as a speaker in WikiStage Cairo

"Miracles" event. He shared his

miracle story with auditory and

was honoured with a special

award from WikiStage.



Screening of the movie "7th Century Before Birth" 
at the Palace of Culture in Sharm El Sheikh

November 

2018

On 31 of October movie "7th Century Before Birth" was screened in Sharm El Sheikh 

Culture Palace, during its participation at the National Film Festival.



Anwar Elkamony – real life example and hero for 
young students in schools of Sharm El Sheikh

November 

2018

After the successful movie screening

in Sharm El Sheikh Culture Palace,

Anwar was invited to visit schools of

Sharm El Sheikh city to share with

young students his story of success,

motivate and inspire them.

Anwar received a special award

from the Ministry of Education.



Events in cooperation with "Friends of 
Cancer Patients" foundation in UAE

November

2018



"RUN FOR YELLOW" marathon 
against cancer at GUC

November

2018

On November 30 Anwar was invited to participate in marathon "Run For 

Yellow", organized to support cancer patients.

After the marathon Anwar shared with the students and participants his 

story, to motivate and inspire them.



Speaker at "TEDx Manarat Al Farouk School
Theme: Dimensions"

December

2018

"What if every time you ask for something, it's given to you, without difficulties, 

without challenges, without effort? Many will say that it's a life goal; but in reality, 

this will not get you anywhere. Later on, when you come across obstacles, you’ll 

stand helpless, because you never got to face challenges. You will never grow 

without obstacles; without getting outside your comfort zone. The more you want to 

grow, the harder the challenges will be. Through a different eye, Anwar ElKamouny

is going to reveal a whole new dimension to difficulties you face in life."

On 14 of December Anwar took part as a speaker at TEDx Manarat Al Faroul school, 

with more than 600 people audience!



December

2018
Anwar's visit to "Baheya" hospital 
and tells about his defeat disease

Anwar visited the Bahia Hospital for early detection and free

breast cancer treatment.

During the event were present composer Sherif ElWesimi and

famous interviewer Doaa Farouk, and a number of hospital
officials and a number of healers who have been told stories of

their struggle and how they were able to overcome the disease in

a journey of treatment lasted until the healing.



February
2019

Participation in World Cancer 
Day 2019

Anwar took part in 

World Cancer Day 

organized by 

"Cansurvive" 

foundation, supported 

by World Health 

Organization, The Arab 

League and Egyptian 

Ministry of health.

Anwar shared his story 

with public and received 

a special award from the 

Arab League 

representative.



March

2019
Movie "7th Century Before Birth" 
screening for Baheya Foundation

From 6 March till 12 March movie 7th Century Before Birth was 

shown at the biggest cinemas in Egypt (Plaza Cinemas, Galaxy 

Cinemas and Point90 cinemas.) All profit from ticket sales went to 

breast cancer foundation "Baheya"



March

2019
Motivational speech at Cairo 

Marathon 2019

On 15 March 2019 

Anwar was invited by 

AUC and GUC to speak 

at the biggest 

marathon in Egypt 

organized by Cairo 

Runners.



April

2019

Event at Smouha Sporting Club and special 
award from the president of the club 

engineer Farag Amer



April

2019
International tennis players first time 

visit the Baheya Hospital

During the international tennis tournament which take place in Solaimaniah Golf Resort Anwar, as a sports 

ambassador of Baheya, invites players to join him and visit the Baheya Hospital. Member board of Baheya 

Foundation engineer Maged Hamdy welcomed the players and made for them a tour around the hospital. Players 

were very impressed with the highest standards of treatment and newest technologies used in Baheya.



Meeting with the team of UICC 
organisation in Geneva, Switzerland

JULY

2019



Visit the children cancer foundation 
"CANSEARCH" in Geneva, Switzerland

JULY

2019

During his trip in Switzerland, Anwar 

has visited Children Cancer Foundation 

"CANSEARCH".

He told young patients his story and 
even played some tennis with them.



Participation in event organized for breast 
cancer patients by foundation "CanSurvive"

October

2019

On 31 October 2019 Anwar took part at big event organized by foundation "CanSurvive" for breast cancer patients 

at Conrad Hotel, Cairo. He spread his story with other warriors, motivate them, and answered their questions.



Celebrating "Baheya Foundation" milestone 
reaching 100.000 early detection cases❤

October

2019

On Ocotber 27, 2019 Anwar was invited to attend big celebration of "Baheya Foundation" at the JW 

Marriott hotel, Cairo. As a sports ambassador of "Baheya", Anwar was honored with a special award among other 

politicians, athletes and celebrities.



Seminar "THE HOPE" at ElSawy Culture Wheel
August

2020

On 29 August 2020 took place seminar "THE HOPE", which collected cancer 

warriors from Cansurvive and Baheya Foundations and also other people 

who came to listen Anwars motivational speech at El Sawy Culture Wheel.



Visiting Baheya Foundation
September

2020

On 5 Semptember 2020 Anwar was invited to Baheya Foundation to share with new commers his 

inspirational story and his experience as an ambassador of Baheya Foundation



Anwar Elkamony: Egyptian tennis player

Contact info:

Telephone:
+20 100 8383830

Email:
anwarelkamouny@hotmail.com

Facebook Official Page:
www.facebook.com/AnwarElkamonyOfficial

Instagram Official Page:
www.instagram.com/anwar_elkamony/
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